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MARCH
Important Dates
Mar 19 - Final Day of Classes
Before Spring Break
Mar 21-26 - Spring Break
Mar 28 - Classes Resume

Ballet Term of the Month
Sur le Cou de Pied
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Maelenie’s Memo

Junior 2 showing oﬀ their Romeo
and Juliet Masks

Meet

Meet Kyra

“I’m really looking forward to
starting our rehearsals for the
Spring Concert! Junior 1 will be
learning a piece to the ‘Simple
Gifts’ section from Aaron
Copland’s ‘Appalachian Spring’
and Junior 2 will learn ‘Barre
and Centre’ to Pachelbel’s
Canon in D.”
-Maelenie
2831 Parmenter St. Suite 290, Middleton, WI 53562

Molly teaching Junior 2’s forced arch

Kyra is Junior 1 dancer. She’s a third
generation ballerina who is following in the
footsteps of her mother and grandmother.
Kyra has been dancing for ﬁve years, with
her favorite
Junior
Division
part of class being centre. She,
along with her fellow classmates, has been
working on perfecting jetes. Kyra genuinely
enjoys dancing in the new studio space
after transferring from Storybook Ballet. She
loves practicing her favorite ballet step:
Grand jetes!
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